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Abstract—Service customization is a central issue in socio-
technical service ecosystems, enabled and fueled by new data-
driven approaches, and with the goal of increasing value creation
for the customer, and value capture for the provider. In this paper,
we address the question of how to design service customization
within the provider-customer interaction. We propose a novel
quantitative approach for modeling the relation between cus-
tomization level at the various steps of the customer journey on
the one hand, and its effect on the value created for customer
and provider on the other hand. Combining this model with
approaches from multi-objective optimization, optimum levels
of customization from both the customer and the provider
perspective can be determined. Thus, the proposed model allows
the identification of service designs which are optimized in terms
of their value creation and value capture.
Index Terms—smart services, customer journey, customization,
interaction modelling, value creation, value capture
I. INTRODUCTION
A. The Shift to Value Creation by Services
The service sector is continuously growing and makes up a
substantial part of employment and the gross domestic product
[1]. The transition from products to services follows a change
from the concept of “Goods-Dominant Logic” (G-D Logic)
to “Service-Dominant Logic” (S-D Logic). By this transition,
both manufactuerers and service firms become more service-
centric. In S-D Logic, service is considered the fundamental
purpose of economic exchange [2]. The concept of manufac-
turing companies as service providers has emerged [3]. The
focus of the value creation is moved from the provider to the
co-creation in the customer interaction, resulting in increased
attention to the provider-customer interaction (Fig. 1).
Fig. 1. Moving the value creation from the factory to the customer interaction.
The shift to services is driven by saturated markets and
high competitive intensity [4] as well as the customer demand
for the values and benefits provided by services [5]. In
particular, there is an evolution of the customer to demand
and pay for customized services. Therefore, the transition from
goods to services and the addition of services to products is
considered essential [6]. The omnipresence of information and
communications technology is a major driving factor for the
development of the service economy [7].
For the providers, the service business has considerable
value capture potential by creating additional revenue and in-
creasing customer loyalty. They extend their product business
by selling services with higher margins [8]. Additional benefits
come from more stable cash flows due to generating continu-
ous revenue from the installed base, which is less susceptible
to economic fluctuations than new sales [5]. Providers capture
value from services in the form of higher performance, lower
operational risks, and reduced fixed costs.
B. Value Creation by the Interaction among Humans and
Digital Agents
The concepts introduced with the S-D Logic provide a
theoretical and conceptual framework for the design of value
creation in service ecosystems - networks of actors that
generate value for each other by service interactions [9], [10].
Values arise in the interaction between human individuals or –
the longer the more - between human individuals and machines
in the form of digital actors [11]. Examples are: assistance
by (chat-) bots in a private or business context, assistance
for mechanics when repairing a machine, training of work
steps, assistance for users in an online shop. Focussing on the
dyad between two actors, there is a bi-directional value flow
between these. For each direction, there is a provider and a
receiver, with the provider delivering value to the receiver – a
process called value creation – and retaining some proportion
of the value created for its own benefit – called value capture
[12].
The concepts for the design of service ecosystems aim at
individualized, people-centred value creation (e.g. [13], [14]).
With the advent of digital technology, service systems have
evolved towards hybrid human-machine systems. There is the
new premise that thanks to data science, digital actors will
increasingly act autonomously and become user-individualised
[15], [16], e.g. develop adaptively in value creation, respond
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Fig. 2. The shift of value creation to interactions between humans and digital
actors.
to their (human) counterparts and allow them more degrees of
freedom in their decisions [11].
C. Value Creation and Value Capture
The interaction among humans and technical agents is
conceptually discussed in the literature about socio-technical
systems (e.g., [17]–[19]). Those human and technical actors
interplay in service ecosystems and create and capture value
[12] in the sphere of their service interaction [20]. This system
of value creation can be brought down to the dyadic interaction
between a service provider and a service beneficiary, with the
provider supporting the beneficiary overcome the challenges
to get its jobs done. Models for quantifying and measuring the
service value in the process or customer journey are described
in, e.g., [21]–[23]. [23] provides a modelling approach for
value creation in a service encounter as a function of the
joint effort between the customer and the provider with [24]
introducing the expectation gap between the obtained and
expected customer benefit to the models. [25] models the
discrete steps of a customer dialogue as a vector whose
elements stand for costs for different dialog dimensions in
the steps of the dialogue. Despite many publications in this
field, there is a lack of quantitative models for value creation
and capture in service interactions along the customer journey.
In particular, it is not clear how the increased customization
potential in hybrid ecosystems as postulated by [11], [15], [16]
quantitatively impacts the value creation and value capture. On
the one hand, we would expect that investing in customization
generally increases the value created for the customer. But it
creates additional cost for the provider, thus reducing value
capture. However, this might not be the case in all situations.
On the other hand, customisation efforts can be done at
different steps of the customer journey, and the value effects
might depend strongly on the step. Hence, it is not clear,
at which step which level of customisation effort should be
chosen.
Addressing this gap, the research question of this paper is:
How does customization along the customer journey quantita-
tively impact value creation for the customer and value capture
for the provider and how can these values be optimized?
For answering this question, we suggest a novel approach
by quantitatively modelling service value creation along the
customer journey, explicitly taking into account the aspect
of customization. In section II, the model is described. In
section III, we apply it to an exemplary case study and show
how it can be used to optimize both value creation and value
capture.
II. MODEL FOR VALUE CREATION AND CAPTURE
Our modelling approach describes the relation between
degree of customization on the one hand, and its impact on
the customer and the provider value on the other hand. The
model is based on the customer journey, as it is here where
the interaction happens. Analogously to [25], we model the
customer journey by n steps or phases. Typical customer
actions based on [26] are shown in Fig. 3. The customer
first gets, or is made, aware of the service (e.g., hits over a
promotion), then decides to use the service by joining it (e.g.,
by downloading an app or by signing a contract), followed by
a use phase (step) and finally coming to a decision point to
renew – eventually upgrade – or leave the service including
recommendation actions to other users. It needs to be stated
that according to the “zoom-in / zoom-out” principle, the
time axis can be scaled arbitrarily. E.g., the four steps can
extend over the whole period of the customer lifecycle with
an individual step extending over a longer, continuous time
period such as, e.g., several years of operations of a capital
equipment in the use phase. Or – zoomed in to the use phase
- just over a single problem case starting with the user getting
aware of a problem, calling a customer support desk, getting
the problem solved and closing the case with a satisfaction
survey. Although the customer journey shown in Fig. 3 has
four steps, the model is generic in its nature and can be adapted
to different types of journeys with different numbers of steps.
From the perspective of the customer, perception of cus-
tomization is governed by the customer’s expectation for
individualized service, modelled by the vector variable ~C =
(C(1), C(2), ..., C(3)). If the service is not sufficiently indi-
vidualized, the customer has to exert an effort to adapt (vector
variable ~C in the model). For the provider, the degree of
customization leads to a corresponding effort to customize
the service, expressed by the vector variable ~P (section II-A).
Based on this, we then derive a model for the impact of the
customization on the value created (variable Vc in the model)
and captured (variable Vp in the model) (section II-B).
A. Model for the Customer and Provider Effort along the
Customer Journey
The lower part of Fig. 3 visualizes the role of customization
in the customer journey by showing the individual customer
expectations for customization and the customization efforts
by the providers per step of the journey. In each step, the
customer has a given degree of expected customization, with
a completely standardized case as reference. This is modelled
by the variable C(i) (1  i  n, n = 4 in the example),
with C(i) being normalised to the interval [0. . . 1], which
makes up the vector ~C of length n. C(i) = 0 means no
customer expectation for customization, C(i) = 1 maximum
expectation. For example, the customer may have little cus-
tomization expectation in the “get aware” step, being content
with mass advertisement. The same customer may have higher
customization expectation in subsequent steps, e.g., expecting
personal support for the installation of the service in the step
“join”. The customer’s customization needs are mirrored by
the provider’s effort to adapt its service to these expectations
– indicated by the variable P (i) with 1  i  n, with P (i)
being normalised to the interval [0. . . 1], or the vector ~P ,
respectively. Here, P (i) = 0 means the provider invests no
effort for customization, P (i) = 1 denotes maximum effort.
Fig. 3. Customer journey with typical customer actions (example with four
steps).
If the customer expects a higher customization in step i than
the provider is able to provide (C(i) > P (i)), the customer
need is not sufficiently met by the provider. This expectation
gap, which is also reported in the literature in the context
of service quality gap models (e.g., [24], [27]), results in
an additional effort of the customer when using the service.
We denote this non-fulfilment gap by the customization effort
Ce(i) (with the corresponding vector ~Ce). If the customer
expectation is lower than the provider effort, there is no




C(i)  P (i) : C(i) > P (i)
0 : else
(1)
B. Quantitative Model for the Value Creation and Value
Capture
According to [28], the value created for the customer
is given by the customer benefit after discounting of the
customer’s service costs. We assume that value is created
throughout the customer journey, and we model the cumulative
value created for the customer, Vc, by a walk through the steps
as
Vc = VCbase – Pr –CEffortCustomer (2)
with VCbase denoting the value created for the customer
by the service itself without any adaption efforts along the
customer journey. Pr denotes the price paid by the customer
and CEffortCustomer the total cost of the customer effort
for adapting to the provider’s limited capability to customize.
CEffortCustomer is a function of the total customer effort over
all steps of the customer journey, ~Ce (elements as in Eq. 1),
i.e.:
CEffortCustomer = fCustomerCost( ~Ce) (3)
The function fCustomerCost(·) accounts for different
weights of the customer effort in different steps of the cus-
tomer journey and for possible non-linear effects. For example,
the customer may assign little cost to investing a small effort
but then get overly exhausted if the customization gets too far
apart of the expectation.
The value captured by the provider can be formulated in
a similar way. Similar to [29] and Eq. 2, we model the
cumulative value captured by a firm from a customer’s walk
through the journey as the net profit, i.e., the revenue after
deducting the service delivery cost. Thus, Vp – the value
captured for the provider – is described as
Vp = VPbase + Pr –CEffortProvider (4)
where again Pr stands for the price paid by the customer, the
primary source of value capture. VPbase accounts for potential
additional elements of value capture such as, e.g., value in
the form of customer insight stemming from customer co-
creation [30]. The total customization efforts are described by
CEffortProvider. Analogous to Eq. 3, CEffortProvider is a
function of the total provider effort for customization over all
steps of the customer journey, ~P , i.e.:
CEffortProvider = fProviderCost(~P ) (5)
Again, the transformation function fProviderCost(·) of Eq. 5
reflects that fact that that the the customization costs may be
step-dependent and may depend non-linearly on the effort.
E.g., customizing the step “join” (e.g., registration for a new
app) of the customer journey may be expensive because the
customer is not yet known sufficiently by the provider, whereas
there are more efficient ways to customize the use phase.
III. MODEL APPLICATION
The model introduced in section II is now applied to
investigate the value creation and capture for a specific
customer-provider scenario. This scenario is exemplary, for
the sole purpose of illustrating the application of the model.
Our interest is focused on the question whether there is an
optimum degree of customization for the provider in terms
of value capture for itself (Vp) and value creation for the
customer (Vc). The example shows a provider who initially
assumes that customization efforts have the biggest effect if
they are mainly invested in the “use” phase and in the step
“leave/upsell” of the customer journey (operating point A in
the example shown in Fig. 6). Thus, customization is used for
increasing the customer lifetime value by creating a strong
customer loyalty during the extended “use” phase and for
winning back customers wanting to churn. However, as we
will show, the application of the model suggests that focussing
the customization effort on other steps of the customer journey
might create considerably higher customer value at the same
provider cost (operating point B in Fig. 6), or considerably
lower provider costs for the same customer value (operating
point C in Fig. 6).
A. Customer Model
For applying the model for the customer value Vc according
to Eq. 1, 2, and 3, we assume a customer journey with
four steps, and a customer with the following expectation
for customization: ~C = [0.75, 1, 0.5, 0.2], with the values
indicating the customer expectation for customization on a
range [0. . . 1]. This means that the customer expects quite high
personalization in the step “get aware”, maximum personaliza-
tion in the step “join”, medium in the step “use”, and very little
in the step “leave/upsell”. We chose these values for reflecting
a use case of an individualized consumer shopping app:
• For getting attracted by this service offer, a relatively
highly personalized approach in the “get aware” phase is
necessary, since many alternative apps are on the market.
• Furthermore, since the app should deliver shopping rec-
ommendations based on individual preferences to be
specified by the customer during the setup, the “join”
phase needs substantial investment of the customers.
Hence, they have a very high expectation for personal-
ization in this phase.
• During the “use” phase, the customer gets acquainted
with the service and therefore is able to adapt to the
service. Hence, we assume a medium expectation for
personalization here.
• When leaving the service at the end of the lifecycle
(phase “leave/upsell”), the customer does not care about
a personalized handling, therefore, has low expectation.
For the sake of simplicity, we assume the customer
cost function fCustomerCost( ~Ce) of Eq. 3 to be linear
(CEffortCustomer =
P
↵i · Ce(i)) with ↵i = 0.25, for all
i and the values Pr = 1 and VCbase = 2.
B. Provider Model
The provider value VP is modelled according to Eq. 4
and 5 setting VPbase = 0.5. For shedding light on the value
capture process of the provider, we model the provider’s cost
of customization, fProviderCost(~P ), for the different steps of
the customer journey as shown in Fig. 4. As a simplifying
assumption, we assume a similar order of magnitude in costs
for the different steps.
• Except for the customer journey phase “use”, we broadly
assume that the provider’s cost for offering customization
monotonically increases with its customization effort.
• The customization costs for the step “get aware” grow
faster than linear, assuming that a moderate level of
customization can be achieved at relatively low costs, e.g.,
using ad words, whereas high personalization requires
highly advanced measures.
• We assume that the costs for customizing the step “join”
grow fast already at low degrees of customization because
at this early stage the customer is largely unknown to
the provider, but a saturation at higher personalization
because of assumed economies of scale once the cus-
tomization infrastructure is in place.
• A special case is modelled for the “use” phase: Cus-
tomization in this phase may be realized by collecting
data on the usage patterns of the customer and adapting
the service accordingly. This requires investments in ana-
lytics and big data infrastructure. If this is implemented at
a large scale, it can be deployed and applied to the mass
of customers and use cases, finally resulting in decreased
costs per individual walk through the customer journey.
• For the “upsell/leave” phase, we assume linearly growing
costs since customizing this step largely means imple-
menting individual disengagement measures and cus-
tomer retention measures based on personal interactions,
e.g., by contact centre staff.

























Fig. 4. Provider cost function fProviderCost(~P (for the different steps of
the customer journey).
C. Evaluation the Optimum Customization Degree
Given the customer and provider model of section III-A
and III-B above, the value creation Vc and value capture Vp
are now computed for different configurations of provider
customization effort ~P .
Fig. 5. Examples for the provider effort for customization ~P during the four
steps of the customer journey.
The standard procedure for evaluating the optimum degree
of customization with respect to value creation would be to
combine Vp and Vc into a common objective variable by
a weighted sum and finding the customization degree for
the steps of the customer journey that maximizes this sum.
However, in the case of the service ecosystem situation at
hand here, Vp and Vc are not directly comparable because
of the completely different value contexts of the customer
and the provider which result in different, not comparable,
valuation schemes. An alternative approach for this situation
is given by the concept of the multi-objective optimization
(e.g., [31]). In this approach, all possible combinations of
the independent variables (i.e., the customization degrees in
the different steps of the customer journey, ~P ), impacting the
two target variables Vp and Vc, are considered. The two target
variables are represented in a scatter plot as shown in Fig. 6.
For the plot shown in Fig. 6, the provider effort for
customization ~P was sampled in 16 equidistant steps for each
step of the customer journey (Fig. 5). This results in the
164 possibilities of the provider effort vector as exemplarily
indicated by the three trajectories A, B, or C in Fig. 5. These
example trajectories correspond to the operating points later
discussed in TABLE I and shown in Fig. 6. Each of the
164 trajectories and corresponding value constellation (Vp, Vc)
represent a point in the scatter plot of Fig. 6, indicating the
different possible service solutions. The upper right limit of
the solution region defines the so-called Pareto frontier (see
[31]).






















possible solutions for Vp and Vc
Pareto frontier for Vp and Vc
Selected operating points A, B, C
Fig. 6. Pareto frontier for Vp and Vc in the given example case.
As can be seen in Fig. 6, the vast majority of possible
solutions (i.e., those below the Pareto frontier) are such that
they can be improved both in provider value and in customer
value, and thus do not represent useful solutions. What remains
are the solutions on the Pareto frontier, where improving one
value component (e.g., Vp) can only be achieved by worsening
the other one (i.e., Vc). Hence, the Pareto frontier represents
the optimal sub-set of possible customization configurations
that the provider should select from. So, from a service
design perspective, the possible solutions can be reduced to the
solutions on the Pareto frontier. Within this sub-set, however,
a trade-off between value capture and value creation for the
customer has to be accepted. For the selected operating points
A, B, and C in Fig. 6, TABLE I displays the values for the
provider effort for customization P (i) and the resulting value
captured by the provider (Vp) and created for the customer
(Vc).
TABLE I
CUSTOMIZATION AND VALUE CREATION AND CAPTURE FOR
SELECTED OPERATING POINTS
Customization effort P̃ of
provider per journey step














A 6% 13% 44% 50% 1.15 0.54
B 50% 6% 19% 6% 1.43 0.54
C 50% 94% 19% 19% 1.15 0.80
This makes evident that operating point A, which was
assumed to be the initial choice of the provider, is far from
being optimal. Changing the design to solution C allows the
provider to create roughly 50% more customer value while
keeping its own value captured constant, i.e., at the same cost.
On the other hand, the provider could move to operating point
B, which would allow to increase its own value by roughly
25% while keeping the value created for the customer constant.
These are both remarkable improvements compared to the
initial assumption of operating point A.
D. Discussion of the Model Application
The presented example shows that the vast majority of
possible solutions are far from the Pareto front and can be
improved at no extra cost simply by re-allocating customiza-
tion efforts within the customer journey. The fact that the
Pareto Frontier consists of only a small number of solutions
is found in most applications of multi-criteria optimization
problems. Without a quantitative model of the resulting effect
of value creation and value capture, it is not possible to
determine whether or not a specific service design lies on
the Pareto frontier. Thus, the knowledge of the Pareto frontier
and the service configurations associated with the solutions
on the Pareto frontier enables a service provider to design
the customization effort along the customer journey in a
conscious way in order to realize an optimum constellation of
customer and provider value. In particular, the service provider
is prevented from sticking with a suboptimal constellation
below the Pareto frontier, in which one of the values Vp or
Vc can be improved without negatively impacting the other
one.
However, the service provider still has the open design
question where on the Pareto frontier to select its operating
point. It could, for instance, opt for a higher customer value
creation while capturing lower value for itself (point C in
Fig. 6). This might be a viable strategy in, for instance,
markets characterized by commoditization effects and fierce
competition and thus a high negotiation power of the customer.
The reduced captured value for a single service execution
would then be compensated by increased sales numbers. On
the other hand, a constellation as indicated by point B creates
lower value for the customer but captures more value for the
provider. Depending on the competitive situation, this might
be a better option than C.
It is important to note that these observations, considera-
tions, and resulting improvement suggestions are only possible
with a quantitative model that links the design variables (here
the customization) with value creation and value capture. Since
customer interaction, including human-machine interaction, is
at the heart of every service, the customer journey is the natural
object for establishing this link. With the presented model, we
provide such a model and close a gap in the research literature
on service design and value creation.
IV. OPEN QUESTIONS AND RESEARCH OUTLOOK
Our approach establishes a valuable instrument for optimiz-
ing the design of new services, in particular the interaction
design along the customer journey. It allows harvesting the
economic potential of new data-based technologies for service
customization. A validation of the practical applicability of
our model will been done by field studies with firms offering
services in hybrid ecosystems.
The proposed method of linking customisation parameters
with value outcomes is only a starting point. Further research
should address the following open issues:
• Deriving and validating the customer cost function
fCustomerCost( ~Ce) for prototypical service contexts like
B2C, B2B and for different industry sectors.
• Developing instruments to derive the provider cost func-
tion fProviderCost(~P ) (graphs in Fig. 4) based on avail-
able information within the firm.
• Extending the approach for a population of many cus-
tomers with different customization expectations.
• Applying the approach to different industries and firms
in order to identify prototypical optimization potential by
moving towards the Pareto frontier, starting from today’s
operating point.
• Extending the model with an additional market model,
predicting the marked demand as a function of the value
creation for the customer. On a market level, moving from
C to B is expected to decrease the demand and might
reduce the total profit (total value capture) of the firm,
even if on the level of an individual customer, the value
capture is increased.
• Using the model for determining the optimum price Pr
of a service, offered in a specific market. This might be
done by adding price sensitivity functions.
• The model described here is focused on a single walk
through the customer journey. How can impacts on value
beyond this be incorporated, e.g., additional future rev-
enues due to good customer experience?
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